Important things you should know about Vencarm XL. Please read all of this leaflet before you start taking this medicine. It contains important information about risks and benefits of Vencarm XL. If you have reason to believe you may be depressed or have an anxiety disorder, you should consult your doctor or go to a hospital straight away – see contact your doctor or go to a hospital straight away.

If you are depressed or have anxiety disorders, you can read more about these symptoms in Section 4 ‘Possible side effects’. You should also make sure to talk to your doctor about whether the symptoms you experience are suitable for treatment with antidepressants. Your doctor may be able to help by increasing the levels of serotonin and noradrenaline in your brain.

If you are depressed and/or have anxiety disorders, you can read more about these symptoms in Section 4 ‘Possible side effects’. You should also make sure to talk to your doctor about whether the symptoms you experience are suitable for treatment with antidepressants.

Prices and discounts are provided in the rest of this leaflet.

Many readers carefully before you start taking this medicine because it contains important information about risks and benefits of Vencarm XL.

Take your doctor or pharmacist if anything you read is confusing or you are unsure of what to do next. The symptoms of your condition may improve, but this does not mean that your condition has disappeared or been cured. It means that your medicine is working. You may still need to take it for some time after your symptoms have gone.

If you have previously had thoughts about killing yourself or have had any of the following symptoms or thoughts: 
• You feel so depressed that you do not want to live, or that you do not care if you live or die.
• You feel so depressed that you have thoughts of harming yourself or others.
• You feel so depressed that you are not interested in things you used to enjoy, or that you cannot feel positive emotions.
• You feel so depressed that you have thoughts of doing badly in important situations.
• You feel so depressed that you have thoughts of doing badly in important situations.
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Do not use this medicine if you:

If you are pregnant or breast-feeding, you should talk to your doctor. If you are pregnant, or intend to become pregnant, or breast-feeding, you should talk to your doctor.
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Vencarm XL should be swallowed whole. Do not break, chew, or dissolve.

If you have any doubts about starting Vencarm XL or stopping taking it, or if you become pregnant, you should consult your doctor before taking Vencarm XL.

Vencarm XL should be taken with food.

If you have a history of ulcer disease (for example, stomach ulcers), consult your doctor before taking Vencarm XL.

If you are in hospital or under the care of a doctor, you may be given Vencarm XL by injection. This will be done under strict medical supervision and you will be told how to continue taking it at home if needed. In hospital, minimum amounts of Vencarm XL will be prescribed which will be needed for medical reasons. Therefore, your doctor may advise you to take Vencarm XL in hospital for some time. Your doctor will tell you how long you need to take Vencarm XL, and you must follow these instructions carefully.

If you stop taking Vencarm XL, you should not reduce the dose of Vencarm XL. If you experience symptoms such as tiredness, dizziness, disorientation and confusion often accompanied by a high temperature, hallucination (delirium), lead to fainting with unusually over-excited movements, movement disorder (muscle spasms or stiffness), seizures or fits. The other ingredients are:

- Venlafaxine Hydrochloride, equivalent to 150mg of venlafaxine free base.
- Each prolonged release capsule contains 37.5mg of Vencarm XL, which may affect up to 1 in 10 people.
- Increased blood pressure, which may be a sign of reduced risk of bleeding. Therefore, your doctor will monitor your blood pressure closely.

- Vencarm XL, if you stop taking Vencarm XL'.

- If you have liver or kidney problems, talk to your doctor, since it may affect up to 1 in 100 people.
- Vertigo

- You may experience symptoms such as tiredness, dizziness, disorientation and confusion often accompanied by a high temperature, hallucination (delirium), lead to fainting with unusually over-excited movements, movement disorder (muscle spasms or stiffness), seizures or fits.
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